Analyze this
https://libraries.phsa.ca/permalink/catalog114966
Audience: Patient or Public
Agency: BC Cancer Agency
Location: Victoria Humour

Analyze this
https://libraries.phsa.ca/permalink/catalog17777
Audience: Patient or Public
Agency: BC Cancer Agency
Location: Vancouver Library Humour Room

This thing called hope
https://libraries.phsa.ca/permalink/catalog13334
Jevne, Ronna, Edey, Wendy. Edmonton, AB: VICOM Multimedia Inc. , 2000. (Video, VHS) — 1 copy, 1 available
Audience: Patient or Public
Agency: BC Cancer Agency
Location: Kelowna Library
Call Number: WM172 T448 2000
 Pt. 1: What is hope ; Pt. 2: Experiencing hope

Day by day incorporating side by side
https://libraries.phsa.ca/permalink/catalog14574
Wright-Roberts, Monica, Clark, Roy M. Mississauga, ON: Amgen Canada Inc. , 2005. (Book) — 8 copies, 8 available
Audience: Patient or Public
Agency: BC Cancer Agency
Location: Vancouver Library
Vancouver Cancer Info Ctr
Surrey Cancer Info Ctr
Victoria Cancer Info Ctr
Kelowna Cancer Info Ctr
Prince George Cancer Info Ctr
Call Number: QZ200 W952d 2005
Day by day incorporating side by side
https://libraries.phsa.ca/permalink/catalog16464
Wright-Roberts, Monica, Clark, Roy M. Mississauga, ON: Amgen Canada Inc., 2007. (Book) — 1 copy, available
Audience: Patient or Public
Agency: BC Cancer Agency
Location: Abbotsford Cancer Info Ctr
Call Number: QZ200 W952d 2007

Nutrition education day 2013
https://libraries.phsa.ca/permalink/catalog21412
Audience: Patient or Public Recommended
Agency: BC Cancer Agency
Location: Vancouver Library AV Room
Kelowna Cancer Info Ctr
Surrey Cancer Info Ctr
Victoria Cancer Info Ctr
Abbotsford Cancer Info Ctr
Prince George Cancer Info Ctr
Call Number: QZ266 N974 2013

“Welcome by Ryna Levy-Milne; Body weight and cancer: what you need to know by Cheri Van Patten; Organic vs convectional food: understanding the difference and implications for health by Jesse Veenstra; What do I eat now?: another questions about diet and cancer by Andrea Holmes

Emily's first day
https://libraries.phsa.ca/permalink/catalog112018
Shapiro, Heller An (author), Harrald-Pilz, Marilee (ill.). Gaithersburg, Maryland: Osteogenesis Imperfecta Foundation, 2008. (Book) — 1 copy, available
Audience: Patient or Public
Agency: BC Children's and Women's
Location: Family Support & Resource Centre
Call Number: JUNI GI 365 SHA 2008

“This picture book tells the story of the first day of school for a child with mild OI. It is designed to be read to children in the early elementary grades. The book includes resources for educators to make the transition to school easier for children whose disability is often a hidden one.
Jason's first day!
https://libraries.phsa.ca/permalink/catalog112068
Busic, Valerie, Meyters, Jeff. Gaithersburg, MD: Osteogenesis Imperfecta Foundation, 2004. (Book) — 1 copy, 1 available
Audience: Patient or Public
Agency: BC Children's and Women's
Location: Family Support & Resource Centre
Call Number: JUNIOR GI 365 BUS 2004

This illustrated book tells about Jason's first day at school. Including an information section and discussion guide, it is for educator's to use as a reference and resource to help integrate an awareness of osteogenesis imperfecta (OI). This book also provides information that can be used by teach…

A new day
https://libraries.phsa.ca/permalink/catalog112943
Coleman, Rachel. Salt Lake City, UT: Two little hands productions, 2008. (Kit) — 1 copy, 1 available
Agency: BC Children's and Women's
Location: Family Support & Resource Centre
Call Number: FM 237 COL 2008a

Alex, Leah, and Hopkins join Rachel Coleman to teach the signs for nature, weather, directions, and more. Songs include A new day, I'm a bug, Starry night, and Tiny hands.

Nursing education half day
https://libraries.phsa.ca/permalink/catalog10099
Audience: Professional
Agency: BC Cancer Agency
Location: Vancouver Library AV Room
Call Number: WY161 B365 2002 v.8

Pt. 1 : Ovarian cancer : an overview (45 minutes) ; Pt. 1 : Spirituality : search for meaning (60 minutes) ; Pt. 2 : Lymphoma : why I'm confused and you should be too! (60 minutes) ; Pt. 2 : Oral care of the cancer patient (60 minutes)
Colorectal cancer information day
https://libraries.phsa.ca/permalink/catalog14795
Audience: Patient or Public
Agency: BC Cancer Agency
Location: Vancouver Library AV Room
Surrey Cancer Info Ctr
Victoria Cancer Info Ctr
Abbotsford Cancer Info Ctr
Call Number: WI520 B862 2006

A no worry day
https://libraries.phsa.ca/permalink/catalog120306
Clary, Katie. Middletown, DE: CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform, 2017. (Book) — 5 copies, 3 available
Audience: Patient or Public
Agency: BC Children's and Women's
Location: Family Support & Resource Centre
Call Number: JUNIOR CD 420 CLA 2017
"With colourful illustrations and a rhyming narrative, this book is easy to enjoy with your child or share with your classroom. It is a great starting place to discuss the topic of worries with children, and remind them they are never alone with their troubles. By depicting the worries as an object,…"

Surgical day care program
https://libraries.phsa.ca/permalink/catalog111807
BC Women's Hospital + Health Centre. Vancouver, BC: BC Women's Hospital + Health Centre, 2011. (Pamphlet)
Audience: Patient or Public
Agency: BC Children's and Women's
Call Number: BCW720
URL Notes: Click on the link above to view/print pamphlet.
"This pamphlet provides information to patients about how to prepare for surgery at BC Women's Hospital."
Seven days to freedom
https://libraries.phsa.ca/permalink/catalog7840
Audience: Patient or Public
Agency: BC Cancer Agency
Location: FVC PFCS

Early days of grieving
https://libraries.phsa.ca/permalink/catalog6584
Audience: Patient or Public
Agency: BC Cancer Agency
Location: Vancouver Library
Call Number: BF575 N979 1991

Ferris Bueller's day off
https://libraries.phsa.ca/permalink/catalog17758
Audience: Patient or Public
Agency: BC Cancer Agency
Location: Vancouver Library Humour Room

This is a hospital, not a zoo!
https://libraries.phsa.ca/permalink/catalog109859
Audience: Patient or Public
Agency: BC Children's and Women's
Location: Family Support & Resource Centre
Call Number: JUNIOR GK 210 KAR 1998

“Hospital patient Filbert MacFee transforms himself into a series of animals to avoid some unpleasant medical procedures, making the nurses so frustrated that he is finally allowed to go home.”
This is Gabriel making sense of school

Steiner, Hartley, Fall, Brandon. Bloomington, IN: Trafford Publishing, 2012. (Book) — 1 copy, 1 available
Agency: BC Children's and Women's
Location: Family Support & Resource Centre
Call Number: JUNIOR FM 100.5 HAR 2012

“This children’s book provides a look into the challenges children with Sensory Processing Disorder (SPD) face in the classroom. This easy to read picture book gives teachers, educators, parents and students a better understanding of all seven senses, how they are each affected at school and what ki…

Analyze this and that: genomes and proteomes

Audience: Professional
Agency: BC Cancer Agency
Location: Vancouver Library AV Room
Call Number: QZ206 B365 2006 v.210

The day the crayons quit

Audience: Patient or Public
Agency: BC Children's and Women's
Location: Family Support & Resource Centre
Call Number: JUNIOR CF 390 DAY 2013

“Poor Duncan just wants to color. But when he opens his box of crayons, he finds only letters, all saying the same thing: His crayons have had enough! They quit! Beige Crayon is tired of playing second fiddle to Brown Crayon. Black wants to be used for more than just outlining. Blue needs a break fr…
The day the loon cried
https://libraries.phsa.ca/permalink/catalog120279
Last, Pearl M. [British Columbia]: Pearl M. Last, 2013. (Book) — 3 copies, 3 available
Audience: Patient or Public
Recommended
Agency: BC Cancer Agency
Location: Kelowna Cancer Info Ctr
Prince George Cancer Info Ctr
Call Number: BF637 H4 C5 L349 2013

“Story for children based on true events of Tse'khene's Nations author and illustrator, Pearl M.Last.

A screaming kind of day
https://libraries.phsa.ca/permalink/catalog113384
Gilmore, Rachna. Toronto: ON: Fitzhenry & Whiteside, 2001. (Book) — 1 copy, 0 available
Audience: Patient or Public
Agency: BC Children's and Women's
Location: Family Support & Resource Centre
Call Number: JUNIOR FI 450 GIL 2001

“In an internal monologue notable for its range of feeling and poetic prose style, a small, hearing-impaired girl tells
readers about a screaming kind of day. This wonderful child shows that, despite a small difference, some
experiences are universal. The story is gently and beautifully told by R…

Enya: a day without rain
https://libraries.phsa.ca/permalink/catalog120985
Enya. Scarborough, ON: Warner Music Canada Ltd., 2000. (Audio, CD) — 1 copy, 1 available
Audience: Patient or Public
Agency: BC Cancer Agency
Location: Kelowna Cancer Info Ctr
Call Number: QZ266 E56d 2000
Surgical day care program (Chinese)
https://libraries.phsa.ca/permalink/catalog111223
http://www.cw.bc.ca/library/pdf/pamphlets/BCW720_Ch_SurgicalDaycare.pdf
Surgical Day Care Program. Vancouver, BC: BC Women's Hospital & Health Centre , 2009. (Pamphlet)
Audience: Patient or Public
Agency: BC Children's and Women's
Call Number: BCW720[Chinese]
This pamphlet provides information to patients about how to prepare for surgery at BC Women's Hospital. Written in Chinese.

Going home after day surgery
https://libraries.phsa.ca/permalink/catalog111766
Surgical Daycare Unit. Vancouver, BC: BC Children's Hospital , 2011. (Pamphlet)
Audience: Patient or Public
Agency: BC Children's and Women's
Call Number: BCCH1593
URL Notes: Click on the link above to view and print.
This pamphlet for parents describing the medication acetaminophen (also known as "Tylenol" or "Abenol.") Includes section where you can write in your own information to bring to your pharmacist.

Advanced cancer : living each day
https://libraries.phsa.ca/permalink/catalog1120
U.S. National Cancer Institute. Bethesda, Md.: National Cancer Institute , 1998. (Book) — 1 copy, 1 available
Audience: Patient or Public
Recommended
Agency: BC Cancer Agency
Location: Vancouver Library
Call Number: BF575 U58a 1998

PHSALibraries
Brain tumour: you are not alone on this journey
https://libraries.phsa.ca/permalink/catalog19984
http://theibta.org/our-publications/

International Brain Tumour Alliance. Surrey, UK: International Brain Tumour Alliance (IBTA) , 2011. World ed. (Serial, Online) — 2 copies, 2 available
Audience: Patient or Public
Agency: BC Cancer Agency
Location: Internet
Kelowna Library
Abbotsford Library
Call Number: WL358 B814i 2011
URL Notes: Past issues 2012-2015 are available online.

This is the moon's work: new and selected poems
https://libraries.phsa.ca/permalink/catalog20208

Hayes, Diana. Salt Spring Island, BC: Mother Tongue Publishing Limited , 2011. (Book) — 1 copy, 1 available
Audience: Patient or Public
Agency: BC Cancer Agency
Location: Victoria Humour

This should not be happening: young adults with cancer
https://libraries.phsa.ca/permalink/catalog21715

Audience: Patient or Public
Agency: BC Cancer Agency
Location: Vancouver Library
Vancouver Cancer Info Ctr
Kelowna Cancer Info Ctr
Surrey Cancer Info Ctr
Victoria Cancer Info Ctr
Abbotsford Cancer Info Ctr
Prince George Cancer Info Ctr
Internet
Call Number: QZ200 K19t 2014
URL Notes: Patients and the public of BC and the Yukon can access this title by calling 1.888.675.8001 x 7000 (toll-free) to obtain a username and password from the Library.
Buddy Holly story : music never felt this good
https://libraries.phsa.ca/permalink/catalog21837
Audience: Patient or Public
Agency: BC Cancer Agency
Location: Victoria Humour

This is my body: A film by high school girls
https://libraries.phsa.ca/permalink/catalog110768
Audience: Patient or Public
Agency: BC Children's and Women's
Location: Family Support & Resource Centre
Call Number: GL 300 LEV 2006

“Suitable for teachers, parents and health professionals, this film presents the lives of teenage girls brave enough to share their experiences and secrets about what it means to be a girl at this time of their lives. While taking a course in documentary video production, this group from a Montreal …

This isn't what I expected: Overcoming postpartum depression
https://libraries.phsa.ca/permalink/catalog113038
Kleiman, Karen R., Raskin, Valerie Davis. Philadelphia, PA: ; 2013. 2nd ed. (Book) — 1 copy, 1 available
Audience: Patient or Public
Agency: BC Children's and Women's
Location: Family Support & Resource Centre
Call Number: GH 400 KLE 2013

“This revised edition identifies the symptoms of PPD and distinguishes it from "baby blues", deals with panic attacks, obsessive-compulsive urges, and stress overload. It aims to break the cycle of shame and negative thoughts, ; mobilizing support from a husband or partner, family, and friends and …

This is slow growing but am I stuck?
https://libraries.phsa.ca/permalink/catalog106842
Connaughty, Sharon. Vancouver, BC: BC Children's Hospital , 1998. (Book)
Audience: Patient or Public
Agency: BC Children's and Women's

“This booklet is designed for boys with constitutional delay of growth and adolescence. Information is intended to assist them in understanding the assessment of their pubertal and growth status by the pediatric endocrinologist. Details include a description of bone age X-rays, physical examination …
If this is a lecture, how long will it be?

https://libraries.phsa.ca/permalink/catalog8554

Johnston, Lynn. Kansas City, Mo.: Andrews and McMeel, 1990. (Book) — 1 copy, 1 available

Audience: Patient or Public
Agency: BC Cancer Agency
Location: Victoria Humour

---

Treatment strategy in Hodgkin's disease: proceedings of the Paris International Workshop and Symposium held on June 28-30, 1989

https://libraries.phsa.ca/permalink/catalog5440


Audience: Professional
Agency: BC Cancer Agency
Location: Vancouver Library
Call Number: WH500 T784 1989

---

Radiation Therapy Oncology Group: group meeting reports June 21-24, 2007: includes February 1-4, 2007 semi-annual meeting minutes

https://libraries.phsa.ca/permalink/catalog20109


Audience: Professional
Agency: BC Cancer Agency
Location: Vancouver Library
Call Number: QZ269 A512 2007

---

International symposium on cancer therapy by hyperthermia, drugs and radiation (3rd: 1980 June 22-26: Fort Collins, Colo.)

https://libraries.phsa.ca/permalink/catalog1094


Audience: Professional
Agency: BC Cancer Agency
Location: Vancouver Library
Call Number: QZ266 I61 1980
Host factors in human carcinogenesis: proceedings of a symposium held in Cape Sunion, Greece, June 8-11, 1981
https://libraries.phsa.ca/permalink/catalog1193
Lyon, France: International Agency for Research on Cancer, 1982. (Book) — 1 copy, 1 available

Watch me learn. Vol. 3: School days
https://libraries.phsa.ca/permalink/catalog109787
[United States]: Watch Me Learn, Inc., 2005. (Video) — 2 copies, 2 available

Cystic fibrosis: A day in the life
https://libraries.phsa.ca/permalink/catalog110261
Montefiore Medical Centre, Thirtee/WNET, Rick Sabreen Enterprises. Sherborn, MA: Aquarius Health Care Media, 2004. (Video) — 1 copy, 1 available

The Watch Me Learn concept was developed by the mother of an autistic child who took matters into her own hands when traditional therapies didn’t work for her son. Volume 3 includes: get ready for school; organize my book bag; get on the bus; go to classes including: centers, and gym; interact with…

This DVD features young people with CF, and discusses lung transplants.
A story a day : value stories
https://libraries.phsa.ca/permalink/catalog121291
Grayzel, Eva, Bohemond, Pierre. [USA]: Red Balloon Records, 2001. (Audio, CD) — 1 copy, 1 available
Audience: Patient or Public
Agency: BC Cancer Agency
Location: Abbotsford Cancer Info Ctr
Call Number: WS105 C5 G784 2001
"Ages 5 and up"; "Parent/Teacher guide enclosed"; Contents: ; A story a day (2:06) -- ; King Solomon and the bee (13:15) -- ; The stonecutter (8:33) -- ; Our stories (4:01) -- ; The rare diamond (3:54) -- ; Mama Anansi's talented children (11:32) -- ; Up above or down below (4:48) -- ; We wanna ha...
Going home after day surgery [Chinese Simplified]
https://libraries.phsa.ca/permalink/catalog112467
Surgical Daycare Unit. Vancouver, BC: BC Children's Hospital, 2011. (Pamphlet)
Audience: Patient or Public
Agency: BC Children's and Women's
Call Number: BCCH1593ChS
URL Notes: Click on the link above to view and print.

“Written in Simplified Chinese, this pamphlet for parents describing the medication acetaminophen (also known as "Tylenol" or "Abenol.") Includes section where you can write in your own information to bring to your pharmacist.

Going home after day surgery [Punjabi]
https://libraries.phsa.ca/permalink/catalog112468
Surgical Daycare Unit. Vancouver, BC: BC Children's Hospital, 2011. (Pamphlet)
Audience: Patient or Public
Agency: BC Children's and Women's
Call Number: BCCH1593P
URL Notes: Click on the link above to view and print.

“Written in Punjabi, this pamphlet for parents describing the medication acetaminophen (also known as "Tylenol" or "Abenol.") Includes section where you can write in your own information to bring to your pharmacist.

Going home after day surgery [Traditional Chinese]
https://libraries.phsa.ca/permalink/catalog112469
Surgical Daycare Unit. Vancouver, BC: BC Children's Hospital, 2011. (Pamphlet)
Audience: Patient or Public
Agency: BC Children's and Women's
Call Number: BCCH1593TCh
URL Notes: Click on the link above to view and print.

“Written in Traditional Chinese, this pamphlet for parents describing the medication acetaminophen (also known as "Tylenol" or "Abenol.") Includes section where you can write in your own information to bring to your pharmacist.
Going home after day surgery [Vietnamese]
https://libraries.phsa.ca/permalink/catalog112470

Surgical Daycare Unit. Vancouver, BC: BC Children's Hospital, 2011. (Pamphlet)
Audience: Patient or Public
Agency: BC Children's and Women's
Call Number: BCCH1593V
URL Notes: Click on the link above to view and print.

"Written in Vietnamese, this pamphlet for parents describing the medication acetaminophen (also known as "Tylenol" or "Abenol.") Includes section where you can write in your own information to bring to your pharmacist.

Gastrostomy tube, discharge instructions - day 1
https://libraries.phsa.ca/permalink/catalog5215
Audience: Patient or Public
Recommended
Agency: BC Cancer Agency
Location: VC Library Archives

Break the bipolar cycle : a day-by-day guide to living with bipolar disorder
https://libraries.phsa.ca/permalink/catalog19645
Audience: Patient or Public
Agency: BC Cancer Agency
Location: Abbotsford Cancer Info Ctr FHA
Call Number: WM207 B869 2008
Everyone's guide to cancer therapy: how cancer is diagnosed, treated, and managed day to day

https://libraries.phsa.ca/permalink/catalog10012


Audience: Patient or Public
Agency: BC Cancer Agency
Location: Vancouver Library
Kelowna Cancer Info Ctr
Call Number: QZ201 E93 2002